□

パート５ ランダムプリント ①

得点

7. Currently, the city of Oakville ------- a mass notification system

参照

that will be used to contact residents via e-mail messages in

40

case of emergency.
□

1. Ms. Lin is one of those people ------- participated in the

参照

(A) implement

(B) is implementing

(C) implemented

(D) implementing

Theme 8-11.

workshop held on April 16.

□

(A) they

(B) which

(C) who

(D) whose

□

8. ------- the inclement weather, the last flight to Tokyo arrived two
hours late.

Theme 11-1.

2. ------- the meeting began late, the committee members were

(A) Not only

(B) Due to

(C) In fact

(D) As much as

Theme 10-11.

able to discuss the entire agenda.
(A) Unless

(B) In spite of

(C) Although

(D) Since

□

9. The ability to provide good security solutions as well as
affordable and great services is ------- makes a Web

Theme 10-7.

development company successful.
□

3. The symposium kicks off at 5 p.m. on Thursday with an opening
keynote address ------- by two panel discussions.
(A) follow

(B) followed

(C) to follow

(D) following

Theme 9-9.

□

(A) that

(B) where

(C) what

(D) which

Theme 11-17.

10. Guests at the Gyord City Motel are able to get the things
------- need at the nearby shopping mall.

□

4. At the end of next week, Dr. Morgan ------- the research team for
two years.
(A) has supervised

(B) will have supervised

(C) had been supervising

(D) is supervising

Theme 8-14.

□

(A) who

(B) they

(C) their

(D) which

Theme 11-19.

11. Ms. Geoffrey ------- holds meetings with her research and
development team.

□

5. The engineers ------- to solve some technical problems, so the
annual meeting will begin when they have finished.
(A) work

(A) regularly

(B) eagerly

(C) curiously

(D) correctly

Theme 12-1.

(B) worked

(C) have been working (D) will have worked

Theme 8-16.

□

12. Please return recalled books directly to the library ------- desk,
or to the outside drop box if the library is closed.

□

6. The data will have arrived by the time ------- you get back to the
office.
(A) which

(B) what

(C) when

(D) where

(A) circulate

(B) circulation

(C) circulator

(D) circulated

Theme 7-20.

Theme 11-13.

解答

解答

1. (C) 2. (C) 3. (B) 4. (B) 5. (C) 6. (C)

1

7. (B) 8. (B) 9. (C) 10. (B) 11. (A) 12. (B)

2

□

13. Private information ------- from individuals through online

参照

□

surveys must be kept in secure files.
(A) collected
□

(B) collection

(C) collecting

(D) collects

(A) avoids

Theme 9-5.

□

service is well -------.
(B) deserves

(C) deserved

(D) deservedly

(B) Nevertheless (C) Despite

(D) So

Theme 10-8.

□

Memorial Hospital is considering ------- its cafeteria services.
(B) outsourced

(C) outsourcing

(D) to outsource

□

(C) of

(D) for

Theme 12-2.

□

19 was postponed ------- May 26 due to the bad weather.

□

(B) by

Theme 10-20.

(A) receive

(B) receiver

(C) receivable

(D) receipt

Theme 7-15.

25. Mr. Law is planning to establish his own firm with Ms. Takeda,
(B) whom

(C) that

(D) which

Theme 11-3.

(C) of

(D) until

26. Your new refrigerator comes with detailed ------- that will help
you understand how to use and maintain it.

18. Night work on the overhead wires originally scheduled for May
(A) with

(D) So that

24. Please keep this ------- as a proof of purchase for all product

(A) whose

London instead ------- Paris.
(B) at

(C) Because

Theme 9-14.

17. Because of the heavy snow, Ms. Molina’s flight had to land in
(A) in

(B) During

------- he has worked with for many years.

□
□

Theme 12-14.

warranties.

16. In accordance with the move to the city center, Coventry
(A) outsource

(D) rejects

23. ------- working with local representatives, SPECLO is expanding
(A) By

monthly medical checkups.

□

(C) denies

Theme 9-4.

15. ------- his continued good health, Mr. Kim never misses his
(A) Although

(B) refuses

its sales in developing countries.

□
□

参照

acknowledge rumored privatization plans.

14. Terry Furniture’s reputation for high quality brands and superior
(A) deserve

22. RMF Railways, which is in the public sector, ------- to

(A) instructions

(B) instruct

(C) instructors

(D) instructive

Theme 7-11.

27. Stargazer Inc., which Mr. Mizoguchi works for, ------- a profit for
five consecutive years.

Theme 10-19.

(A) makes

(B) are making

(C) has been made

(D) has made

Theme 8-10.

19. Managers could not find a simple answer ------- this complex
problem.
(A) to

□
(B) as

(C) by

(D) at

Theme 10-1.

28. Employees who ------- to learn about how to spend money
wisely can sign up for the lecture in the employee training and
support section on the fifth floor.

□

20. It is imperative that the applicants ------- a copy of the certificate.
(A) submit

□

(B) submitting

(C) submitted

(D) to submit

(A) wish

(B) wishes

(C) will wish

(D) to wish

Theme 8-20.

21. All applicants should submit the entry form ------- August 31.
(A) for

(B) by

(C) until

(D) within

Theme 10-18.

解答

解答

13. (A) 14. (C) 15. (C) 16. (C) 17. (C) 18. (D) 19. (A) 20. (A) 21. (B)

3

22. (B) 23. (A) 24. (D) 25. (B) 26. (A) 27. (D) 28. (A)

4

Theme 11-7.

□

□

29. At the symposium yesterday, a lot of issues related to the

参照

□

championship series, plans ------- an entertainment complex

-------.

and relocate company headquarters to downtown Orlando.

(A) was discussed

(B) were discussed

(C) has been discussed

(D) have been discussed

Theme 8-5.

30. Before buying a new house, Ms. Rogers recalculated her

□

------- to pay for a deposit.

□

(B) storage

(C) discouragement

(D) parcels

Theme 12-12.

31. The tour company ------- another bus driver after Steve

□

(A) have to find

(B) had to find

(C) have to be found

(D) had to be found

Theme 8-3.

32. One of the primary ------- of the board of education is to hire a

□

(A) duty

(B) dutiful

(D) to construct

Theme 9-8.

37. In spite of this recession period, Ganzfeld Inc. offers -------

(C) dutiable

(D) duties

(A) attract

(B) attraction

(C) attractive

(D) attractively

Theme 7-1.

38. In ------- for the holiday season, Ganzbro Toys has launched a
(A) prepare

(B) prepared

(C) preparative

(D) preparation

Theme 7-6.

39. Until your online account is ready, please ------- to make
payments as you usually do.

Theme 7-14.

33. Ms. Ervin from Eagles Printing Company dropped off a sample

□

brochure for ------- before all 2,000 were printed.

□

(B) constructs

(C) constructed

new sales campaign.

superintendent for the district.

□

(A) construct

(A) composing

(B) abbreviating

(C) proofreading

(D) renovating

(A) continue

(B) continued

(C) be continued

(D) continuing

Theme 8-2.

40. The board room ------- we held the workshop last week is very
spacious.
(A) which

(B) what

(C) when

Theme 12-10.

34. In a survey conducted last month, nearly 70% of the
respondents ------- themselves as social media addicts.

□

参照

salaries to its employees.

(A) savings

Mickelson suddenly resigned.

□

36. The Gainers, the winner of last year’s national basketball

conservation and sustainable use of marine biological diversity

(A) describe

(B) described

(C) have described

(D) has described

Theme 8-6.

35. This old and historical city has ------- become popular and a lot
of people visit to admire its scenery.
(A) recent

(B) recentness

(C) recently

(D) recency

解答

Theme 7-5.

解答

29. (B) 30. (A) 31. (B) 32. (D) 33. (C) 34. (B) 35. (C)

5

36. (D) 37. (C) 38. (D) 39. (A) 40. (D)

6

(D) where

Theme 11-11.

□

パート５ ランダムプリント ②

□

得点

1. ------- being stylish, Kaiser Ⅱ, our new line of sports goggles

□

(B) In order to

(C) Besides

(D) Due to

□
Theme 10-15.

2. This special offer is available ------- to employees of Fairfirst

□

(B) exclusive

(C) exclusively

(D) exclude

(C) be correct

(D) be corrected

Theme 8-9.

8. Our customer service ------- are trained to give the best service.
(A) represent

(B) representations

(C) representatives

(D) representatively

Theme 7-9.

9. Renowned musical composer Tony Hirose, ------- book sold
direct his first film this year.

Theme 7-10.

(A) who

(B) that

(C) whose

(D) whom

Theme 11-4.

3. The board members ------- Richard Bradley as chair of the board
□

(A) have elected

(B) have been elected

(C) has elected

(D) has been elected

10. Mr. Fen did not check the name tag of each suitcase at the
baggage claim, so he ------- took the wrong one.

Theme 8-15.

(A) hesitantly

(B) fortunately

(C) particularly

(D) mistakenly

Theme 12-11.

4. STMT is organizing a two-hour workshop ------- participants will
learn how to develop time management skills.

□

(B) corrected

more than a million copies in its first month, is expected to

(A) exclusion

to replace Eric Wagner.

□

(A) correct
参照

Association.

□

参照

mistakes should ------- before you submit it for the contest.

40

provides 99% UV protection.
(A) Because

7. Even in an outline document, spelling and grammatical

(A) which

(B) how

(C) during which

(D) what

□

11. Although our prices are approximately 30 percent cheaper than
------- of our competitors, that does not mean the quality of our
service is any less professional.

Theme 11-18.

5. After a ------- cleaning, the duct system should stay clean for 3

(A) which

(B) those

(C) whose

(D) that

Theme 11-10.

to 7 years if properly maintained with a high efficiency air filter.

□

(A) through

(B) thorough

(C) thoroughly

(D) thoroughness

□

12. Kelly River Dental Office is seeking a ------- dental assistant who
is both organized and efficient.

Theme 9-11.

6. Express delivery of the item is possible upon request with an

(A) certify

(B) certifying

(C) certified

(D) certification

Theme 9-1.

------- $8 charge.
(A) add

(B) adding

(C) additional

(D) additionally

□
Theme 7-12.

解答

13. ------- the library is closed on Monday, please use one of the
book drops set around the premises.
(A) Since

(B) Otherwise

(C) But

(D) Whereas

解答

1. (C) 2. (C) 3. (A) 4. (C) 5. (B) 6. (C)

7

7. (D) 8. (C) 9. (C) 10. (D) 11. (B) 12. (C) 13. (A)

8

Theme 10-10.

□

14. The workshops which Mr. Jobs holds once a month regularly

参照

□

------- the topic of how to be more efficient at work.
(A) address

(B) will address

(C) addressed

(D) had addressed

(A) as well

(C) whatever

(D) however

(D) or

Theme 10-16.

22. While ------- as an assistant lecturer, Ms. Williams gained
with Asian standards.
(A) works

(B) to work

(C) worked

(D) working

Theme 9-12.

Theme 11-20.

□
□

(C) and

experience in the education systems that are in accordance

runs ------- they visit the city on a business trip.
(B) wherever

(B) but also

Theme 8-13.

15. Ms. Muraoka and Ms. Lee drop by a café their former colleague
(A) whenever

参照

work ------- hire in-house staff.

□
□

21. At the meeting, we could not decide whether to outsource the

16. Mr. Watson and Ms. Saito ------- the entire week preparing for

23. The board had no idea of the problems ------- and could not deal
with the situation.
(A) involve

the seminar, but due to the heavy snowfall they had to put it off

(B) involving

(C) involved

(D) involvement

Theme 7-19.

until the following week.
(A) spend

(B) will spend

(C) have spent

(D) had spent

□

24. ------- in London, Ms. Lee served as secretary of the Asia
Fashion Association.

Theme 8-7.

(A) While
□

sources in their report.
(A) imagine

□

(B) refer

(C) explain

(D) touch

□

new things.

Theme 10-12.

25. The contents of the parcel ------- was lost during shipping are
(B) what

(C) who

(D) when

Theme 11-2.

(A) effect

(B) effective

(C) effectiveness

(D) effectively

Pools.
(A) care

Theme 7-16.

19. ------- come to the MIT Convention Hall to attend the conference
(A) Who

(B) Those who

(C) Anyone

(D) Anyone who

□

(B) careful

(C) carefully

(D) carefulness

Theme 9-10.

27. Shuttle buses are the only mode of public transportation
available ------- the site of the open-air concert.
(A) from

(B) next

(C) as

(D) off

Theme 10-2.

Theme 11-15.

□

20. At the end of his speech, the orator received long and -------

28. Individuals ------- meet all of the requirements for the Human
Resources manager position will be contacted by telephone to
set up an interview.

applause.
(A) vigorous

26. After ------- interviewing three companies about building a
swimming pool for the school, the management selected Cox

are required to present a valid ID at the entrance.

□

(D) With

18. According to the research, these state-of-the-art digital devices
have proven to be extremely ------- for young children learning

□

(C) During

fully covered by the insurance policy.

Theme 12-3.

(A) which
□

(B) Because

17. New recruits are encouraged to ------- to a wide range of

(B) severe

(C) shaded

(D) faithful

解答

Theme 12-13.

(A) whom

(B) which

(C) whose

(D) who

解答

14. (A) 15. (A) 16. (D) 17. (B) 18. (B) 19. (B) 20. (A)

9

21. (D) 22. (D) 23. (C) 24. (A) 25. (A) 26. (C) 27. (A) 28. (D)

10

Theme 11-5.

□

29. ------- impresses customers most about Gleason Corp. is the

参照

□

high quality and outstanding customer service.

□

(A) What

(B) That

(C) Which

(D) It

Theme 11-14.

30. People living near Arundo Beach are ------- from turning on their

□

(B) motivated

(C) liberated

(D) refreshed

Theme 12-8.

31. The employee handbook ------- the rules and regulations that

□

(B) orders

(C) claims

(D) contains

Theme 12-9.

32. The new network operation system has worked very ------- so

□

(C) about

(D) to

Theme 10-13.

37. Successful applicants ------- by e-mail of the interview
(A) were notified

(B) will be notified

(C) have been notified

(D) will notify

38. The terms and conditions of purchase ------- indicate a 30-day
(A) clear

(B) clearly

(C) clearance

(D) clearing

Theme 7-8.

39. On behalf ------- Wingstone Hotel, I would like to apologize for

(B) efficiently

(C) efficacy

(D) efficiency

Theme 7-4.

33. Next month, Megan Gold and Miwa Ikeda ------- for STN Ltd. for

□

(A) from

(B) with

(C) of

(D) to

Theme 10-3.

40. ------- weekly discount tickets online, the Duomo Pizza chain
has recently increased its sales significantly.

(A) work

(B) have worked

(C) will be working

(D) will have been working

Theme 8-17.

(A) Offer

(B) Offered

(C) Offering

(D) Having been offered

34. Brian Tech., is currently considering the ------- of two new
software products to the market.

□

Theme 8-4.

failing to meet your expectations.

(A) efficient

25 years.

□

(B) so that

limit on returning defective marchandise.

(A) makes

far.

□

(A) in

arrangements at the beginning of next week.

(A) prohibited

the staff must follow.

□

参照

position, please contact the Administration Division.

outside lights during the summer.

□

36. To obtain more information ------- the temporary teaching

(A) introduce

(B) introduction

(C) introductory

(D) introducer

Theme 7-2.

35. We will notify you as soon as possible if you ------- for the
position.
(A) accept

(B) will accept

(C) are accepted

(D) will be accepted

解答

Theme 8-12.

解答

29. (A) 30. (A) 31. (D) 32. (B) 33. (D) 34. (B) 35. (C)

11

36. (C) 37. (B) 38. (B) 39. (C) 40. (C)

12

Theme 9-15.

□

パート５ ランダムプリント ③

□

得点

1. When Ms. Gendron joined the Marketing Department, her main

□

(B) sponsors

(C) traders

(D) advertisements

□

(B) to review

(C) reviewed

(D) to reviewed

Theme 7-13.

9. The outdoor cafe at the Jamestown Museum will be closed
------- the winter season.

Theme 12-4.

(A) between

(B) during

(C) while

(D) among

Theme 10-4.

2. It has been reported that Waterfront Corp., ------- Ms. Green
□

(A) where

10. All employees ------- to wear a hard hat and safety goggles while
they are in this factory.

years.
(B) who

(C) that

(D) which

Theme 11-12.

(A) are required

(B) are requiring

(C) were required

(D) had been required

Theme 8-1.

3. ------- managers are basically happy with the survey results,
they do have a few concerns regarding the popularity of a new

□

product.
(A) Since
□

(A) review
参照

worked at during college, achieved its highest profits in twenty

□

参照

new office.

40

job was to create ------- to help sell the company’s products.
(A) tributes

8. The purpose of the meeting is ------- the plans for moving to a

11. When ------- a purchased item, please make sure it is securely
packaged to avoid damage in transit.

(B) But

(C) While

(D) Because

Theme 10-6.

(A) return

(B) returns

(C) returned

(D) returning

Theme 9-13.

4. Nadjorn City Library introduced a new online database system
for users to make the information ------- accessible on the Web.
(A) read

(B) reading

(C) readily

(D) to read

□

12. We recommend that you purchase group tickets available for
any game Sunday through Thursday, and you’ll receive

Theme 7-17.

complimentary parking passes and exclusive coupons ------□

5. According to Material Times Magazine, the new electronic

can be redeemed at our souvenir stand.

device by HLO Corporation was not selling well because it was

(A) that

(B) they

-------.

(C) whose

(D) what

(A) overpriced

(B) nutritious

(C) mysterious

(D) honorable

□
□

6. The new prototype is ------- to be cheaper than the old model

□

(B) expected

(C) expecting

(D) to expect

13. All applications must ------- electronically using the online
application system.

and it is therefore economically attractive to consumers.
(A) expect

Theme 11-9.

Theme 12-6.

Theme 9-2.

(A) submit

(B) be submitted

(C) be submitting

(D) have submitted

7. Mr. Abbot is one of the board members of Evergreen Cosmetics
------- I think is the leading company in the industry.
(A) who

(B) whose

(C) whom

解答

(D) which

Theme 11-16.

解答

1. (D) 2. (D) 3. (C) 4. (C) 5. (A) 6. (B) 7. (D)

13

8. (B) 9. (B) 10. (A) 11. (D) 12. (A) 13. (B)

14

Theme 9-7.

□

14. ------- Karl Matsumoto was promoted to department manager,

参照

□

his salary has increased by ten percent.

□

(A) Since

(B) Before

(C) Despite

(D) Even

product.
(A) what

Theme 10-9.

15. The company decided it would ------- worldwide in the next

□

(B) close

(C) expand

(D) extract

Theme 12-7.

16. Uesugi Pharmaceutical is well known ------- its quality of generic

□

medication.

□

(C) in

(D) for

17. By the time Mr. Chan arrived at the box office, they ------- the last

□

(B) have already sold

(C) had already sold

(D) were already sold

Theme 8-8.

18. Mr. Gibbs decided not to renew his subscription to the weekly

□

(A) benefit

(B) subscription

(C) mission

(D) department

Theme 12-5.

23. Technical support for our product is available by both phone
(B) also

(C) either

(D) and

Theme 10-17.

24. The efficiency consultant suggested that we ------- the shipping

(A) which

(B) that

(C) whom

(D) where

(A) streamline

(B) streamlined

(C) streamlining

(D) were streamlined

Theme 8-19.

25. International trade laws have ------- to stronger economies in
several countries.

expected.

(A) contributed

(B) contributions

(C) contribute

(D) contributor

Theme 7-18.

Theme 11-6.

□

19. Please contact Ms. Lopez ------- Mr. Kim is away on a business

26. The measure is being tabled because some board members did
not have enough time ------- through the contract before the
meeting.

trip.

□

Theme 11-8.

process in order to lower expenses.

(A) already sold

(A) during

(D) whose

22. Gold Club members of Jet Sky Airlines can enjoy the ------- of

(A) but

Theme 10-14.

magazine, ------- he found less informative than he had

□

(C) that

------- e-mail.
(B) as

remaining tickets.

□

(B) who

preferential boarding on all flights.

(A) have

(A) to

参照

department, ------- priority is to maintain the quality of the

twelve months.

□

21. Incoming partner Timothy Fontes is assigned to the control

(B) then

(C) while

(D) even

Theme 10-5.

(A) to read

(B) be read

(C) reading

(D) to be read

Theme 9-6.

20. GLOVUS Corp., a maker of graphics processors, forecasts
fiscal first-quarter sales may ------- some analysts’ predictions

□

27. The marketing team members always try to launch ------- and

due to high demand for cards used in high-end gaming

effective advertising campaigns.

computers.

(A) afford

(B) affordably

(C) affordable

(D) affordability

(A) excess

(B) exceed

(C) excessive

(D) exceeding

解答

Theme 7-3.

解答

14. (A) 15. (C) 16. (D) 17. (C) 18. (A) 19. (C) 20. (B)

15

21. (D) 22. (A) 23. (D) 24. (A) 25. (A) 26. (A) 27. (C)

16

Theme 7-7.

□

28. ------- the time Mr. Frederickson made it to the board meeting, all

参照

□

the other board members had already arrived.

□

(A) In

(B) By

(C) For

(D) Over

------- faced by newly assigned managers.
Theme 12-15.

29. The Manassas city officials announced Sunday that they will

□

reopen the library as soon as the repair work -------.

□

(A) is completed

(B) was completed

(C) will be completed

(D) will have been completed

Theme 8-18.

30. Any employee ------- to attend the conference must submit a

□

(C) challenging

(D) challenged

35. Visitors to the theater are reminded to keep their luggage and
(A) inherent

(B) subjective

(C) factual

(D) personal

36. The Bureau of Consumer Affairs issues the guidelines and
standards for safety -------.

the registration deadline.

(A) measurements

(B) impression

(C) equipment

(D) experiences

(A) plan

(B) to plan

(C) planned

(D) planning

Theme 9-3.

31. More information is ------- at the community center and on our

37. It is said that LM Manufacturer’s ------- technology is going to
play a key role in the home appliance industry.

Web site, www.csrc.org.

(A) passive

(B) acceptable

(A) available

(B) temporary

(C) compulsive

(D) innovative

(C) practical

(D) informal

32. Collecting rocks is a popular hobby ------- people of all ages,
(A) toward

(B) during

(C) beyond

(D) among

38. The candidate’s speeches were quite -------, so voters didn’t
know what he would do if he were elected president.

especially children.

□
□

(B) challenges

request form to the Business Office at least two weeks prior to

□
□

(A) challenge

------- items with them consistently.

□
□

34. Shifting relationship from co-worker to boss is one of the

33. We are continually upgrading our alarm and monitoring

(A) vague

(B) public

(C) mobile

(D) former

39. Yesterday, the Ministry of Finance released a new ------- policy
to tackle the economic downturn.

systems, ------- you the highest level of security services

(A) monetary

(B) scared

available in the industry today.

(C) cumulative

(D) sympathetic

(A) ensured

(B) ensuring

(C) be ensured

(D) will ensure

□

40. Ms. Anita Lane, a well-known philanthropist, owns a great deal
of ------- in Southeast Asia.

解答

(A) availability

(B) harm

(C) property

(D) assets

解答

28. (B) 29. (A) 30. (D) 31. (A) 32. (D) 33. (B)
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34. (B) 35. (D) 36. (C) 37. (D) 38. (A) 39. (A) 40. (C)
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31.

date.

上で - - - - - - - で す。

(A) 利用可能な

(B) 一時的な

(C) 実際的な

/

(D) 非公式の

32. 岩を集め ることは あらゆ る年齢 の人々、特に子 供たち - - - - - - - 人気で す。
(A) 〜 の ほうへ

(B) 〜 の 間じゅう

(C) 〜 の 向こうに

(D) 〜 の 間で

33. 私 たちは絶えず自社の アラームとモ ニタリン グシステムを改良し、今日の業界 に お いて最
高水準の セキュリティーサービスをお 客様に - - - - - - - - します。

(A) 保証され た

(B) 〜を保証して

(C) 保証される

(D) 〜を保証するだろう。

34. 同僚から上司へと関係を移すことは新任 の マネージャーが 直面した - - - - - - - の１つで す。
(A) 難題（単数形）

(B) 難題（複数形）

(C) 〜 に挑戦して

(D) 挑戦され た

35. 劇場 へ の 来場者は、彼らの 荷物と - - - - - - - も のをい つ も手元に持っておくように注意されま
す。

(A) 固有の

(B) 主観的な

(C) 事実の

(D) 個人の

36. 消費者庁は、安全 - - - - - - - のた め の ガイドラインおよ び 基 準を発布します。
(A) 測定

37.

(B) 印象

(C) 設備

(D) 経験

LM Manufacturer 社の - - - - - - - 技術は家電産業に お いて重要な役割を果 たす だろうと言わ
れています。

(A) 受動的な

(B) 受理可能な

(C) 強制的な

(D) 革新的な

38. その 候補者 のスピー チ は極 めて - - - - - - - も の だった ので、もし大統領に選出され たら、彼が
何を行うの か投票者は わかりませんでした。

(A) 曖昧な

(B) 公式の

(C) 移動しや す い

(D) 前者 の

39. 財務省は、経済不況に 取り組むた め の 新し い - - - - - - - 政策を昨日、発 表しました。
(A) 金融の

(B) お びえ た

(C) 累積的な

(D) 同情的な

40. 有名な慈善家であ る Anita Lane さん は東南アジ ア に、非常に多くの - - - - - - - を所有します。
(A) 有効性

(B) 害

(C) 不動産
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(D) 財産
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